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By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — A promise
made by a former School One Elemen-
tary teacher 11 years ago has finally
come to fruition.
When she re-
tired in 1992,
second grade
t e a c h e r
El izabe th
F e rg u s o n
Brown, told
her students
that when
her book,
“Coal Country
Christmas” was
published, she
would be back to
share it with them.

Brown returned to Scotch Plains
recently to share her experiences as a
writer with parents and students.

“Those second graders who in-
spired me are now juniors and se-
niors in high school and even fresh-
men in college,” said Brown, who
taught at School One for over 25
years. “I let them know when I would
be at school and a number came back
to see me. What a thrill!”

It was teaching a second grade class
on grandparents that inspired Brown
to write “Coal Country Christmas.”

“I encouraged my students to talk to
their grandparents and write down those
wonderful family stories,” the author
remembered. “As they shared their
stories, I began to think of my own
family story
and of my
four adult
d a u g h t e r s
who knew
n o t h i n g
about my
grandparents
or the coal
mining town
where my
mother grew
up. As my
second graders wrote, I began to write.”

“They inspired me to put that story
down on paper,” she said.

Brown’s mother’s family hailed from
Carbondale, Pa. Every holiday or va-
cation found Elizabeth and her family
traveling “up home” to visit her grand-
parents. Brown’s grandfather died of
Black Lung Disease in 1948.

“Coal country was not an easy life,
but coal country women did what
they needed to do,” explained Brown.

Although she had completed writ-

Ferguson Brown
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By BRAD TINFOW
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — The grand in-
terior of The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield was the venue for the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra’s
(WSO) homecoming concert on No-
vember 1.

The glossy brochure, which was
distributed at all the concerts, adver-
tised only two pieces on the pro-
gram, J.S. Bach’s Suite No. 3 in D
Major and Richard Strauss’ Le Bour-
geois Gentilhomme. The plain paper
program for this event added
Mendelssohn’s Concerto for Violin
in E minor, performed by 16-year-
old Sandra Wolf-Meei Cameron.

David Coken, who had won the
privilege at a fundraising auction,

conducted the national anthem.
Bach’s Suite begins with an Over-

ture in the French style, which opens
in a stately tempo with characteristic
dotted rhythms and trumpet fanfares.
Located above and behind the strings,
the trumpets were too prominent in
the opening measures, but they ad-
justed quickly to the acoustics and
decreased their volume.

At times, I thought I detected vari-
ous sections’ disagreeing on the ex-
act timing of the shorter notes, which
was mildly distracting.

In the faster middle section of the
Overture, Maestro David Wroe
seamlessly passed the musical lines
back and forth between the sections.
In this movement, concertmaster
Anton Miller played the first of his
many solo passages with precision
and flair.

Scored for strings alone, the Air
contains one of Bach’s best-known
and loveliest melodies. It was played
beautifully, although some Baroque
purists might argue that some
crescendi had an overly romantic
swell. Whatever one’s opinion, the
long melodic lines soared and stirred
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Shortly after college, my dental receptionist had more in mind for me
than better flossing practices. She knew a guy who had worked with her
husband. He was ripe for the right relationship, had a solid job with an
electronics mogul and just hadn’t found the right woman. Convinced I was
that woman, the receptionist arranged a blind date. After speaking for hours
on the phone weeks before the date, when he came to my door, he didn’t
resemble my “Prince Charming.” How could I go through with this date?
Would the next four hours be unbearable? After removing the four-course
meal he had been preparing for me all day from the oven, the man beyond
the illuminated dining room candles shattered my 20-something shallow-
ness. I almost married my blind date, but because I was blind to some
negative things, I didn’t. It had nothing to do with his looks, but his heart.

And shouldn’t that always
be the deciding factor?

NBC’s “Average Joe,” the
latest arrow shot into our liv-
ing rooms by reality televi-
sion cupids tries to prove my
point. The Monday evening
show, which premiered this
week, introduced us to
Melana, a Missouri native,
former NFL cheerleader and
beauty queen, who gets her
expectations high-jacked
when 16 guys who are not

usually in her league vie for her affections. She was expecting some-
thing closer to Tom Cruise, not Tom Arnold.

But, are we to believe that a woman used to spinning the heads of
linebackers and chiseled hard-bodies is willing to “settle” for a selec-
tion of inept down-to-earth sweethearts with love handles, horn-
rimmed glasses, and bruised egos? Melana’s first impression, which
looked like a Barbie doll having a seizure, holding back the tears, might
be lasting. She admits to “Average Joe” host Kathy Griffin that 95
percent of the men wouldn’t get her attention if she passed them on the
street. That might say more about her than we bargained for, but she’s a

Melana and one of the “Average Joe” candi-
dates, Danny.

STEALING THE SHOW…Westfield residents Stan Kaplan and Maureen Bentley
are featured in the roles of “Giles Corey” and “Ann Putnam” in Arthur Miller’s
The Crucible performing at the Summit Playhouse from November 7 to 23.
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SHOW-STOPPERS...Edward Kutlik’s version of The Chairman of the Board and
his ex-wife Ava Gardner has been exhibited at the Sinatra Museum in Hoboken.
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By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Setting out to
interview Scotch Plains resident, Ed-
ward Kutlik, I knew that I
was going to learn about a
local painter whose work
is displayed on the
Westfield Art Association’s
(WAA) website. Little did
I know that I would be
speaking to a man who is
as diverse and impressive
as the portraits he paints.

Known to friends and
family as “Fast Eddie,”
Kutlik is a fulltime father
of two beautiful girls,
Samantha and Ann Marie.
A resident of Scotch Plains
since 1979, he is a profes-
sional who designs Refin-
ery, Chemical and Biotech
plants all over the world.

Needing drafting sup-
plies for his job many years
ago, Kutlik and his daugh-
ter, Annie, visited a local
art store. Annie asked her
dad to buy her a paint set
by Bob Ross as she liked
watching him on televi-
sion. Kutlik bought the set
and began painting along
with his child.

Shortly thereafter, he purchased the
book “How to Paint Like the Masters”
and has been painting ever since.

His painting of Frank Sinatra and
Ava Gardner was shown at the open-
ing of the Sinatra Museum in Hoboken
as well as being featured on TV.

Admittedly a self-taught artist and
despite much frustration, Kutlik soon
discovered a wonderful style all his
own. He is adept at copying the Mas-
ters and loves to try to recreate their

brush strokes. Very fond of the French
Impressionists, he admires Renoir, Van
Gogh, Manet and Da Vinci.

In addition to having his work

featured on the WAA’s website, he also
shows and sells his work each spring at
the Downtown Westfield Street Fair.

His painting alone is worthy of this
article. But what is so exiting about
Kutlik is that he is a man of many
talents. In addition to his painting, he
is an accomplished street magician
and has won amateur contests. He
has been performing as a magician
since he was a boy.

A Vietnam veteran, he earned the
name “Fast Eddie” from his fellow
soldiers by performing tricks for
them. He even had the opportunity to
entertain the late Bob Hope in Viet-
nam. Hope told Kutlik that he should
be in show business.

A fulltime dad, an owner of two
lovely dogs, a designer of Biotech
Plants, a painter whose work has
been featured on television, and a

RENOIR OR KUTLIK?...Edward Kutlik adds
his own special touches to his painting, “Two
Sisters,” modeled after the 1881 oil on canvas,
“On the Terrace” by Pierre-Auguste Renoir.
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The day before
Halloween, Lynne Fitzpatrick had
quite a scare in her hands – my
unprofessionally dyed, over-fried,
brittle hair. The night before that, Pat
Brading confronted my petrifying
Cruella Da Ville eyebrows, wickedly
arched and over-penciled.

The beauty dilemmas before the
Guillotine specialists might seem like
a nasty Halloween trick to any other
salon, but the professional services
received during my hair and makeup
makeover were a treat for me and a
welcome challenge for the Guillo-
tine family.

After last week’s Facial Reality
treatments, detailed in the October
31 edition of The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times, my eyebrows were in the hands
of Brading, esthetician, makeup art-
ist and overall magician. She ad-
vised, “Nobody’s eyebrows are com-
pletely symmetrical. It doesn’t mat-
ter which eyebrow trend is in, it’s all
about what complements your face.”

Upon redesigning my brows,
Brading carefully filled in over-
tweezed areas with blonde pencil and,
later, blonde powder until achieving
the proper uniformity and shape.
Lightening my eyebrows so they were
harmonious with my new haircolor
and less harsh allowed Brading to
coordinate my new look after
Fitzpatrick, the salon’s owner, per-
formed her color and design miracles.

Years of damage from botched up
frosting, highlighting, and haircolor
home kits were undone in a relatively
small window of time by Fitzpatrick
last Thursday. Working under strin-
gent time constraints and the pressure
of reconstructing a head of hair be-
tween appointments with other cli-
ents might have been more than she
bargained for, but, undaunted,
Fitzpatrick rose to the challenge with
professionalism and patience.

“The integrity of the hair is the
most important thing to us. We al-
ways analyze the texture, color and
condition and recommend condition-
ing treatments and colorstay prod-

ucts,” Fitzpatrick reported in an ear-
lier interview. “But, you have to work
at home to keep what we’ve done
here. Maintenance is very important.”

Special color shock treatments and
painstaking applications transformed
my hair, which refused to absorb any
color since the latest summer frost-
ing disaster, from brittle straw to
glistening silk. My hair, which was
literally breaking off in Fitzpatrick’s
hands and drifting toward my smock
like snowflakes, was given new life
and has never felt so healthy.

“It was screaming for help,” ad-
mitted Fitzpatrick.

For clients searching for pin-
straight hair, Guillotine also offers
Japanese Hair Straightening, a five-
hour technique normally offered only
in Manhattan’s most posh and pricey
salons.

Since multidimensional hair is the
smartest trend in color, Fitzpatrick
applied a warm chestnut shade all
over my hair, later accenting with a
dark honey blonde. Future highlight-
ing applications at Guillotine would
continue to accent my hairstyle with
just the right balance of multi-tonal
glints of color, Fitzpatrick assured.

My distressed tresses had grown to
a shoulder-length style I was just
about holding together with hairspray
and, when especially agitated, a
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WESTFIELD ACTRESS…Christina Odermatt of Westfield will portray “Judy
Miller” in the professional Centenary Stage Company production of Another
Antigone through Sunday, November 23. Pictured with Christina is Al Morhmann
of North Plainfield as “Professor Harper.”

WESTFIELD – Another
Antigone by A.R. Gurney, which
opens November 7 at the profes-
sional Centenary Stage Company
(CSC) in Hackettstown, will in-
clude Christina Odermatt, a 2003
graduate of Westfield High School,
as the idealistic student, “Judy
Miller,” whose quest to write an
produce a new version of the clas-
sic story of Antigone pits her
against her classics professor and
the institution.

Christina, who studied acting at
the Performing Arts Studio and The
Barbizon School, is currently a
freshman majoring in theatre arts in
the Centenary College program.

Performances of Another

Antigone, which will run through
Sunday, November 23, will be Fri-
days and Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sun-
days at 2:30 p.m. Thurdays at 7:30
p.m., with additional matinee per-
formances on Friday, November 7,
at 2:30 p.m., Wednesday, Novem-
ber 12, at 2:30 p.m., and Wednes-
day, November 19, at 11 a.m. (stu-
dent matinee).

Ticket prices range from $17.50
to $20, with discounts for students
and seniors, and Discover Jersey
Arts members. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the CSC Box Office at
(908) 979-0900,
www.centenarystageco.org, and at
Greene’s Beans Coffee Shop on High
Street in Hackettstown.
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                  Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PHENOMENAL RESULTS...Without the expertise of the family at Guillotine
in Westfield, the amazing results, pictured above, would not have been possible.


